Enable Mobile Learning to Enhance the
Classroom Experience
Schools are using mobile devices as a means to engage students in new and compelling ways, both inside and outside of
classrooms. New teaching practices such as flipped classrooms and blended learning that leverage the power of mobile devices
and digital content empower teachers to create personalized learning pathways for each student, yet present challenges to
classroom management and student safety. Students increasingly use mobile devices every day to access educational content,
drive their own learning and collaborate with teachers, parents and other students, making device security and student safety
paramount concerns.
AirWatch® by VMware® enables next generation mobile learning by empowering schools to deploy, manage and secure mobile
devices for safe classroom use. Configure applications and content suited for each student across device types, operating
systems and deployment models to enable secure mobile learning environments. With AirWatch, track mobile assets, configure
security policies, automate compliance settings and secure access to school networks. Enable mobile learning to enhance student
engagement and transform the classroom experience for both teachers and students with AirWatch.

About AirWatch by VMware
AirWatch® by VMware® is the leader in enterprise mobility management with a platform including industry-leading mobile
device, email, application, content and browser management solutions. Acquired by VMware in February 2014, AirWatch is
based in Atlanta and can be found online at www.air-watch.com.
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Comprehensive K12 Education Mobility Management
Manage the Device

Every Mobile Device

Phones & Tablets

Manage the Classroom

Every Mobile Platform

Laptops

Every Mobile Deployment

Desktops

Printers

School-owned

BYOD

1:1

Shared Devices

How We Are Different
• Manage multiple device types and operating systems from one console

• Manage Apple Device Enrollment and Volume Purchase Programs

• Support BYOD, 1:1 and shared devices programs across school systems

• Lock students into classroom approved apps, content or websites

• Leverage multitenancy to monitor devices across schools and districts

• Simplify classroom management with AirWatch® Teacher Tools™

• Balance device management between IT administrators and educators

• Distribute digital content with AirWatch® Secure Content Locker®

• Secure the distribution and usage of internal and public apps

• Integrate with existing education system IT infrastructure
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